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Amorphous Al/n + a-SiC/i a.SiC/p + a-SiC/i a-Si/n * a-SiC Hetero-Junction

Photo-Transistor with High Gain and High Speed

C.Y. Chang, K.C. Chang, Y.K. Fang and S.C.Jwo
Semiconductor and System Laboratories

National Cheng Kung University
L, University Rd., Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.

This is a first report on the heterojunction amorphous SiC/Si
phototransistor with the structure of, AI/nra-SiC/i a-SiC/P+a-SiC/i a-Si
7n+a-SiC. This new device has d very thin a-SiC base (1004) and a-SiC
emj-tter, which provides an effective barrier to accumulate more photo
generated holes at the base and therefore improved the gain significant-
ly. An optical gain of 40 was obtained at an incident power of 5UW.

S1. Introduction s ign if icant Iy .

It has been demonstrated that hydro-
genated amorphous semiconductors become 52. Device Fabrication
very useful in making various kinds of The cross-section view of the new

photo-sensing devices. Recently, we have device is shown in Fig.l.
successfully fabricated the amorphous

silicon homojunction buLk barrier photo-
transistorL'4), with high gain (-L2) and

high speed (-30Us). In order to improve

the gain performances, a heterojunction
a-SiC/a-Si bulk barrier transistor was

successfully made and wil} be reported.
A heterojunction phototransistor with

large bandgap at the emitter potentially
possesses higher gain than homojunction
device, due to carrier accumulation effect
at the emitter-base junctiorrs), in which
we have adopted a-SiC:H as a wide bandgap

materials.
In this report, a new tl4)e of alrpilous Fig.1 The schematic cross-section view of

heterojunction phototransistor with the the new device.

structure of glassi/ITo/n' a-SiC/i a-Si An ITO coated glass plate with sheet resjs-

/P+a-SLC/i a-SiC/n+ a-SiC/AI was success- tance of 50n,/fi was used as tbe substrate.
fuLly fabricated by the plasma decomposi- Afte! substrate cleaning process, the
tion of an ( ( l.-x)SiHr+xcHr ) gas mixture. sample was put into the pLasma enhanced

This new structure of phototransistor has CvD reactor. Before the deposition of
a very thin a-SiC base (100A), and a-SiC amorphous film, the substrate temperature
emitter which provide an effective barrier was kept at 250'C for 60 min. FulL details
to acqunulate more photo-gienerated holes at concerning the condilion required for
the base and therefore improved the gain deposition have been given e.l.sewher e L 
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First, a thin n-type a-SiC:H of 100A was
deposited as collector, followed by a

undoped a-Si:H layer of 2000-7000A thick.
Next, a 100A thick p-type a-SiC:H as base
was grown. 'Then, a 160;, thick undoped
layer and a 300i thick n-type a-SiC:H were
grown as emitter. In order to grow a-SiC:H
film, a SiH+ ( 0.45 ) +CH+ ( 0. 55 ) gas mixture
was employed with PHs or BzHo as doping
9ds, and the R.F. power is 30W. While for
a-Si:H film deposition, diluted silane gas
(75-percent Hz+25-percent SiH+) was used,
and the R.F. power is 40W. And during the
deposiiton period, the chamber pressure is
l- torr.

The amorphous heterojunction photo-
transistor is similar to the a-Si homo-
junction bulk barrier phototransistor
which is a kind of majority carrier
devices. In order to get high current gain,
the device is designed in such a way that
both sides of the undoped i-layer and the

-sic

l-

base region are completely depleted from
free carrier at any bias conditiorr4).
Thus a triangular barrier is formed
between emitter and collector. Normally,
the device is operated with the collector
electrode biased positively with respect
to the emitter electrode, defined as
normal operation, and it is irradiated
through the collector side by light beam.
The energy band diagram of the hetero-
junction transistor i-s given j_n Fig.2(a)
and (b) for equilibrium and nonequilibrium
conditi-on, respectively.

S3. Result of Measurement
The typical current-voltage curve

under illumination for a phototransistor with
coll-ector-base undoped i-layer of 7000i
is given in Fig.3.
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Fig.3 Typical photo I/V characteristics of
the phototransistor.

It is shown that normal operation has much
larger output current than reverse operation,
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(b) I$ON-EQUILIBRITJM CONDITION

TLg.2 The band diagram of the amorphous
heterojunction phototransistor und.er
(a) dark, (b) illumination.
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due to mechanisms of current amplification
?\i'In order to study the photo T/Y characteri-s-
tics under illuminat5-on, a He-Ne laser with

o

l,=6328A was used as signal source, and a
Tektronix L77 oscilloscope was used to
measure the response of the phototransis-
tor. Th,3 laser beam intensity was changed

by a variable beam spliter. The graph of
the I/V characteristics as a function of
incident power is shown in Fig.4.
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Fig.4. I/V characteristics of the amorphous
heterojunction phototransistor at
various incident Power levels.

As can be seen, the I/V response of amor-

phous heterojunction phototransistor is
similar to that of previous device L'2) 

,

except the strong d':pendence on bias vol-
tage. For a phototransi.stor, the optical
gain G is the ffir)st mt>ritorious parameter

and is prime consideration in device design

and. f abrication, wtaich can be calculated
by G= (Tc/q,)/(Pin/hv ) , where t" is the
collector current, Pi' is the incident
light power n hv i-s the photon energy", and

q is the elestronic ctrarge. A plot of G as a

function of Pi at a bias of' L4V is shown

in Fig.S(a). As shown in this f igur:e, G

increases with decreasing incident power 
'

which is a unique feature of majority-
6\

carriier photo-detector"' . An optical gain

of 40 j-s obtain€d at an incident power of
5uW, and this is the highest gain which is
not reported so far. Even compared to crys-
talline phototransistor, this high gain is
even superior to some heterojunction
phototransistor made of III-V alloys by

? Q\
MBE""/. Capasso et al. reported an optical
gain smaller than one, and Chen et a1' fns

a maxi-mum gain of 10 at 500pW irradiance.
F'ig.s(b) is the graph of optical gain
versus collector current.
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Fig.5(a) Dependence of the optical gain on
incident power level. (b) Optical gain' of the phototransistor vs collecLor current.
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The spectral response was measured by
illuminating the top surface of the device
with light emitted from a tungsten lamp
through a monochrometer. A picture of
relative spectral response for device with
3000A i-layer is given i_n Fig.6.

plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition
and revealed a si_gni_ficant improvement of
the previously reported homojunction amor_
phous phototrans istor.

This AL/n+a-S iC/ i a-SiC/p+a-SiC/i a_Si_
/n+a-SiC amorphous heterojunction photo-
transistor revealed an optical gain of 40
at an incident power of 5UW. This new
structure of phototranslstor has a very
thin a-SiC base ( 100;,) , and a-SiC emitter
which provide an effective barrier to
accumul_ate more photo-generated holes at
the base and therefore j_ncrease the gain
significantly. This device has a very
promi_sing applications as a flat panel
display trans j_stor and a phototransistor
in photosensing element /array and photo
coupler to replace the p-i_n photodiode.
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Fig.6. Relative spectral rbsponse of the
new devices.

It is well known that the spectral response
of a phototransistor exhibits falloff at
.both long wavelengths region and
short wavelengths region. Generally, the
former is due to samll absorpti_on coeffici_
ent of the materiaL used., and the later i_s
limited by the bandgap of window material.
Through a detailed analysis, it is found
that the spectral response of amorphous
heterojunction phototransistor can be
adjusted by varyj-ng the collector_base
undoped layer thickness and applied
voltage magnitudes.

S4. Conclusions
This is a first report on the hete_

rojuncti-on amorphous sic/si phototransistor
which has been successfully fabricated by
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